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*1 knew eld IfeFaugMHtaew kin 
well and did business with htm, but 
not so much as I could have Ifked— 
worse lock.! If I could have got upon 
his shoulders, I should have waltzed 
Into unbounded wealth. Bet you had 
to be with him, not against him. He 
made some men, but he rained more-
stock, lock and barrel^ It don't matter 
to you anyhow whether he piled up 
the dollars on dead wen's bones or rob
bed the saints. Guess you can freeze 
on to what he gathered." 

I laughed a little uneasily, but, after 
all, who was this Lawford, and why 
should I care for what he said ? It was 
probably untrue. 

"Will you be going over to God's 
country any time soon, Captain Wood? 
Wish you'd take me with you. Yoo'll 
want a sheep dog, and I guess I'm pret
ty fly." 
_J!Yon;re ^verx gnfl<f_ \ shall ramam-
ber, but I doubt my going Just at pres
ent. Now, 1 think I'll turn in here." 
We were passing the portals of my 
club, the Nelson and Wellington, com
monly called the N. and W. 

"This your shanty? Pretty smart 
place, I take It. Can they fling a Man
hattan cocktail any?** 

But the hint was lost on me. I bad 
had enough of Mr. Lawford and wish
ed to be well rid of him. 

"Well, good day," he said. 'If you 
change your mind about crossing the 
pond, be sure you send for me. Bat I 
suppose London's good enough for you. 
It's a pleasant place, I reckon, with 
the spondullcs to spend, and I guess 
you can have the best It holds now, 
if If s worth the buying. See you next 
time," 

Could I ? There was one thing' I 
hungered for keenly, and was by no 
means certain of securing. Lawford's 
chance words brought it home to me 
with much emphasis. My chief object 
at this time was to try how far one 
fortune won.'! favor me with another. 

How would Frida Falrbolme be affect
ed by the news of my great good luck? 
I had been asking nay self this naoinea-
tous question ever since I had seen Mr. 
Qulnlan. At one time I hoped for the 
best, next moment l was aa greatly cast 
down. Now I leaned against the rail
ings in the row, In my best hat and 
frock coat, with a brand new flower 
In my buttonhole, hoping she might 
see me and that I might get the chance 
of a word. 

But she never came, and at last I left 
the park, disappointed and discon
solate, and returned to my rooms to 

i^ani. an. imm\ntaVnh\y dyfA.X.fl!*£SS °̂J"_ dinner. ^ Here s o m e o n e 
pushed past me just as I was letting 
myself In with my key; a man meanly 
dressed, one of the poor waifs, as I 
thought, who so often lafest street cor
ners, ready for any job. 

The Incident made no particular im
pression on me at the time, but it was 
brought home to me as one link In a 
chain of singular events that were 
near at hand. 

feat p m are %cWeernedf with the" dl£-
serences between our two great coun
tries. It la supposed that yon hold Im
portant military information, state se
crets that might be got oat of you, 
squeeze?, out of yoa. If they pat yon la 
a tigb'. place. You may decline our of
fer. That Is your own affair. But, air, 
kt me conjure you to carry a six shoot
er on all occasions. Go nowhere— 
.well, to no strange or unusual places-
alone." 

**I trust It is not quite so bad as all 
that, Mr. Snoyser. Still, I am grate
ful, and I shall certainly remember yoa 
if, i f -

"You survive? Yes, sir, but do not 
leave It too late. You have been 
marked down, captain, and they will 
strike at you, somehow, soon; today, 
tamorrow. at any time. They con
tend that the McFaught millions were 

_gcgulred^by spoliation and sharp prac-
ticeT" 

"Is there any tratb la that?** I broke 
la hurriedly. 

"Bully McFaught was a smart man, 
and struck some close things, but he 
was no more entitled to state prison 
than those he fought with on Wall 
Street. Any stick is good enough t» 
beat a dog with, and your enemies 
will talk tall about surrendering in 
gotten gains, because it is a good show 
card. I do not think you need lie 
awake wondering whether you should 
make restitution to the widow and 
the fatherless—anyway, not till i f s 
tereed upon you, as It may be." 

"And you can save me from that?" 
"Or worse. We think you will be 

well advised to consider our offer. If 
we can be of any service to you, re
member onr telephone number Is 287,-
350, and I shall reply personally or by 
proxy at any time, day or night You 
nave also my address, 39 Norfolk 
street. Strand. I reside there, on the 
premises. I shall be proud to receive 
your Instructions, and—if It Is not too 
late—to come to your assistance on the 
shortest notice. Good day, captain. 
Think weU of what I say," 

How was I to take ail this? Serious
ly? I had read In every schoolbook of 
the snares and pit fails of great wealth, 
but had never dreamed—who could ?—of 
dangers so strange and terrible as 
those that now menaced me. If I were 
to give credence to this extraordinary 
tale. 

Some one hailed me as I passed down 
Piccadilly, and, turning, 1 recognised 
a man I knew, Lawford by name, a 
big. burly, fat voiced man, with Jet 
4>toek 
that It Increased his years and gave 
an unwholesome tinge to his pallid 
complexion. He had greasy, fawning 
manners—an assumption of bonhomie 
that you Instinctively distrust. I never 
cared for him much, but he always 
pretended to be devilish fond of me. 

I had met this I^awford on the other 
side of the Atlantic. In the 8outh Amer
ican city where 1 had spent some time 
In a recent mission. He gave it out 
that he was prospecting for gold In 
those parts, but many believed that he 
was a spy nnd secret agent of the 
American government. Then we came 
home together In the same steamer, 
and I was much thrown with him on 
board. He was on his way to England 
to make his and every one's fortune, 
mine Included. I confess the fellow 
amused me, his schemes were so tre
mendous; he had such a profound be
lief in himself and In the simplicity of 
the British public. 

"Yes, sir, I shall spoil them; stick 
them up and carry off a pile of plun
der. You'll do well to cut In with me, 
captain. You'd strike It rich; yes, sir. 
I can dispose of 75,000 acres of real 
estate Which Is Just honeycombed with 
•mid. The greater part belongs to me, 
Rufns Lawford. but t won't part till 
your darned capitalists have unbutton
ed. But they will that when they've 
seen my prospectuses and heard my 
witching tongue." 

Lawford had not found the Innocents 
ef tho city so easy to beguile. He pass
ed through many phases of good and 
efll fortune In the months that follow
ed his arrival. I saw him from time to 
time, now gorgeous, now looking like 
a sweep. Sometimes be was on the 

3re of pulling off some gigantic opera-
on; at others he was In the depths of 

despair and borrowed a soverign "on 
account" of the great fortune he meant 
some day to force on me. He evidently 
did not prosper In his schemes of pro
motion. But he still hung upon the 
frontiers of finance, in the neutral, de
batable ground where every man's hand 
is against his fellows and frank brig
andage is more or less the rule. 

I was surprised to find him In the 
West end, and told him so, as he over
took me with the "fifth" Globe In his 
hand. 

"Hello! Hello! I'm taking a holi
day. Those galoots eastward won't 
bite, and I thought I'd give myself an 
airing In the park. Never expected to 
see you," which was a deliberate lie, for 
I had reason to know later that he had 
come out for that very purpose. "See 
your name In the papers. Presume i f s 
you? They've got the whole story. 
Fine fortune, young sir; fine. Wish 
you Joy." 

I thanked him, not overcordlally per
haps; for the man bored me, and I 
guessed that his was only an early at
tack upon my new found millions. 

"Now, Captain Wood, I am delighted 
to have met you, for I may be able to 
Jive you a little advice. You will be 
assailed on all sides. You capitalists4 

are the natural game of the promoters. 
4-Hve them ~a--wide berth. There's a 
tmass of villainy about. Don't trust 
/them—not a man of them. If you're 
to any difficulty, If you've got a few 
{thousands to play with at any time, 
you come straight to me. I shall be 
delighted to serve you—for yourself, 
mind, and for the sake- of old times, 
for I knew BuBy McFaught well." 

"Ah, Indeed!. Tell me about him. 
Ton knew him." 1 was eager to hear 
•ore of the man frjpn whom my 
strangely WMncptetai fortune had 
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There are no spring revolutions in 
fashion so that the woman who btu 
serviceable left-overs from last sum
mer may breathe a sigh of economical 
relief. Lace and spangles and lowing 
skirts, Eton jackets, flat sleeve-tops, 
erownless flaring hate, tucks and lacs 
incrustations are all but the sld fa* 
miliar face of things sartorial. The 
only conspicuous change Is in the ua« 
oerijleeves that have gradually banish
ed last season's long dose sleeves. 
Just at this moment the progress ot 
the most vigorous shopper is obstruct
ed by the interesting spring goods ex
hibited in every window, and the 
satin-striped cotton grenadines, the 
new French challies and the embroid
ered muslins attract the women about 
them. Besides these irresistible* there 
are within on the counters piles ot 
silk- Madras for shirtings and bar
gains in lace that admit of no passing 
by. 

a * * * * * * 
One evening H u s e t 

lag ft** tfls enmMMk 
eaten his fill ut gores* 
by Utt rabbit, vhwaakL 

Look few**, Mr. Ofira, fcs* l a 
know what Is UM matter, J*fefj> 

• r t i 

Ths good oW aayi I B M Q» 
mtn who trima*** her ©w» hats h*§if 
but to Burehaaa * bacomiBg gftpw 
ahape, •osae ribbon. «om» twH« . 

) soma lowers, combine thwn more ojt { 
less unskillfully and conatder her
self ready for the spriui, ate far «$<£ 
away In the pact. She is not the only 
soul that Is taking the subject of tha 
new roiUlnery hard. The new style of 
headgear is a riot of shirring* as4 
fluting* and ruHings, of chiffons aa»S 
mousaelinea and mailnes, that redound: 
to the glory of the milliner, hut that 
sadden both the dealer ia straw good* 
and the aforementioned women wiO* 
Inclinations toward style and WDOK* tf^flothehrda^e^uinae^ *„ ; sew-roara i w d f t o v ^ 
omy. Moderation Is to he the> **»* **thia VM m I*©*?! Sfttt **»» »mj» a S h A « i r a i ^ ^ « S 
In the early spring ia regard to rise, "and do yonr ctaty weU. 4n*I *« «ejp ^Sm^SSSSSs^SX^. 
The large hat Is to disappear in favor ro.«, foa Utti* raw*!" he «o»«nwjd, foiXi3fi32tiEE2P 
of the medinm-alwa model, Tasr* turain* te t UttJe Saaheafe wfto w*t aTic^aroMd^iIftitf i 
will even he a tendency toward t h . jth^HiBf impatiently wlthM!***!**! f e S a f f i S t M l S f e l i 
hat that la slightly *«**»» *** »»«»ii««t • entild ni»* *»•(+ «K> mimunitv »»*-««. " * *w»** 3sg*ss**>J»Mt-iBi 

"fin site, while the 
take en an Increase 
breadth to bring; .. _^ _.. _ 
moderate category. For a time, 
wide , brims will he the exception, 
though later in the season, when sum
mer is at hand, there promises to he 
a change in this regard. The "pan
cake" hat will give place to a hat 

wa 
"TheSuphadJoatgotTap, |uu 

ed himself to peep ©vert 
"MS***"*** "*W* « i ^ W w i » W * M f w iijgwsa «***» ssWl'^nO0n^9m>ftsV'«f''Cu X W I 

nc-athbl.toWen mantle the Sunbeams, ^e »i»«ua and-weodeh^ 

asleep, 
having . . l ight rfevatlon in Uie «*U* large knothole to one of the mttet* h^¥*i*1 
of the crown, and while draperies and a n d n^nod oui^bi* th»»i.H w- w ^ ££*¥5*.5. 

eveniapi' 
"Yes* yen,** shouted the little Un*. day,* „. ,.,,,~w.„. _ „ 

beam, and off he went i . n never h ^ ^ t h i f ) ! s j % | 

house with «tt the *utte»«ieief|, 1% m ' - ; r ^ * ^ f f i r T _ , t „ ^ 

The little Sunbeam saw a ti^.^ttiJmWS$Nli* 
--. h e h a d a l a i m s t a l n i ^ i t t 

^fs^TC-^r soSrSar&atts ssSS&Mhii 
some beWht in the place ot that flat- m , ° 3 , ? , V * ^ . " ^ *nori,,*,„ ^ u s ^*m&WBmbti#$Wm>* 
all the short women, who should hare ^^!SS?E&!!^^ 
known better. 8impUcity is »n ^-***^-*^Wlto-mrtbUBfr9u± *mi^&teti&&W#*i* 
known word and regularity in ouUInw ««J *» ° • «fbt eye «nd WWjw m mMm^^Wm^'^ 

. ..-^.V-,. _ -- . -- left end then on his nose. **£•»* ut • ** " " c ^ "-'*" 
gentleman turned flrst on hl« right lW** 
audi then on Hie left He »ul**d 

an unkown quality. And every hat i» 
more or less decidedly a law onto it
self. There are hats with slanting; 

•jn.jfc- ,-wlfti '"wefti ^ . ^ . :_ 

brims and with erowne rising into bedclothes over his £«», mm »**'-•&•* **#ryf 'JSSL^imMWm'•• 
mild litUe domes. There ere hat# »•# , The SlWheaw «Jw!ay« t<m% a ^^'j^^^j^Mmt^a 
with the brims heat down into th* (*#• M lest the gentlemaB «pran« ont ijê rping akkag btrt y * » fethief ^ 
nape of the neck. But the shape of o f ^ i n s i w g e . = ^ ! I t«oMed him fctf l^ng ewt* ̂  eN 

Sunbeam ta«tl^ l ^ t j r i * ! ^ ^ 
. . . . * - . ' ^T**^!**' - ^ * « ^ . * ^ * ' *^~:^V^^- i ** i P ***^r*** f r * . 

crown and the contour of brim are of The little 
little importance, since both are quite crept away, 
successfully bidden under the swath- I ' At the -It 
ing hands of the much, much trim- ' cook stirrln 
ming. One thing that is of the oh* peeped into 

[most importance Is that the hat, no 
matter what its style, shall have a 

; large crown opening, so that it may 
i fit well down on the head of the 
wearer. 

M* 

:'.**•: 

Of Gray Tweed, 

The lace bargains are on every 
band and all the cotton gowns must 
be lace garnished. There Is nothing 

t strikingly novel jn the application of 
I The Thread and~drawn*-work" laces so 

freely utilized. A pretty silk-warp 
grenadine shows now Insertions may 

Shapes with double brims are eon-
Eplcuously numerous, and there the 
milliner further embellishes by wired 
drapings of textile tissues so arrang
ed that each ot the drapings juts oat 
as an additional brim. Kilted laces 
and chiffons are to be much naed in 
tilmmlng, whllg net end gc*gamer¥n3 
tulle show every sign of popularity, 
novelty is the tulle that is oovored 

to. taste 'the-good things, i»hereiiboni| that^saidxae're^hit^ 
• • M « » » * ^ ^ f l . rt W^F^^9' •*!!**•*:••'*•(,"*********" t******S***v5**J"̂ *-- *) »- •• 

the coo* tnugreiid wmidMwd̂  >mwmt^^*$wm 
the Bun made the kitchen better that* \j^^^i^^^^:Mi^m: 
the tire. The Hunbeam beat uponthm t r t a i ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ a i e ^ 
eook'e hack until the te>ri* *****$%# at e ^ stajt*! f or hoa»e. As 
tlon ran down off his forehesd into the ««w";was^rae. -it* tot alea«'-i 
wup. «1 m « , t d « n k a « l i ^ e l ^ £ ' J ^ g g ^ ^ ^ g g m ^ 
he sighed and went Into the eellsr to j^j^^img'i^^ifgli^^ 
fetch a bottle, but when he returned .a^H^"'JtoSflitli«ir '«pBWi;' 
the pudding wte burned, end the Son- MnM'ibut^aoM.oeamB'li' aaih Mi 
bearolaughedheirtily. . "\ lilmS^SlS^Sm^' 

Be danced out of the kitchen window, OIL i eeoid htv« » t a*Mtfj 
into the courtyard and past the atablt- , w ' - * - ^ ^ J»»«! r*-**»W^ 

be criss-crossed artistically over the r a t D e r closely with square black span- lfctomm*ti$viJa»i^^ 
front of a gown and introduce thereby 6 l ea- *n spite of all words and srgu- . « « « ******* h .v '*t*»i«'*- irtn**4^ti« •-5r.-™™I7:-r?: Sf•*-!!3B-,*ffi 

[TO BE CONTINUKD.J 

F a m o u s Pre«brter toj> M In l a t e r . 
Rev. Dr. Henry Van Dyke, one of 

the members of the committee appoint-

an aspect of charming decoration when »Benta »1)0ut «*>W as trimming, inolud-
the pattern by which the dress is made »nK **• one of oommonplace It itiO 

finds a place on the haul of tho aeae 
son. It must be handled with cau
tion, so say the millinery experts, but 
as small spots of powdered gold or 
tulle, as an edging of fine gold cord, 
as a reining on foliage, or as the sta
mens of flowers it creeps In, It will 
be the unwise individual who takes i t 
In more than the most delicate touch
es, for "the general opinion is that i t 
will be dropped by the best trade be
fore Easter." Gold and silver moa

ts itself quite simple. The flat neck, 
broad tucked collar and elbow sleeves 
sre the particularly modern details of 
this toilet 

A detail in the decoration of so 
many of the flimsy summer dresses 
is the application of almost infinitesi
mal crystal or white porcelain but
tons flecked with gold. These are bul
let or cabochon In shape and many of 
them are no larger than the smallest 
crochet buttons that are sewed on tn-
fans' dresses. In groups and broken 
lines on sleeves and belts and bolero 
fronts they are most attractive, and 
far better at the washwoman's hands 

j than the lace-covered prototypes. In I 
colors that make a strong appeal the 

: light wool grenadines and challies ln-
j vlte at every turn. Challies with 

open-work stripes are decided novel
ties and suggest foundation skirts of 

j contrasting colors In taffeta. Smooth 
. surfaced gray cheviot or tweed, belt-
' ed, revered, cuffed, lined and stitched 
I in tan color will be a spring gavorite. 
I Thia popular combination is seen In . . . . - -
a tweed as gray as dawn, specked Md «3«n'*d«d and Jaded looking p»nr 
wlth a rosette cord now and then in ale* will be popular In _ the ea«Jr 

sweet acented hay. "That will make a ceuJda't'tia^VreeWsl^a 
good bed." .slid the: -m^m:i-m,l-^^t^mWmi^. 
threw himself down' «n,the*h|*f*iti.̂ t. • •\1'' --*•' l" • • -•- "**-'• r r f l 

It was afternoon, ahdibe fattn Ubpr-
em were juat drinking their tea, wbea 
the groom said, 'It smells e^burnlrigr 
Everybody held their nwM» |n the air 
and ameiicdf it tooy H l^w-*Wr«|iit*. 
and stronger,' They all jrafc up ahd 
went out of door*, Hrhdr*;.$*. *iriae> 
herd wis 8hou$W|s '"•"..••"' •• ,'-*"' 

'"The barn is burning!" The hay haa 
caught fkeP 

_ But whe ceutd hare dene ft? The 
Una have part in many of the new aat^hty llttte Sunoeam had turaed and 
French m.deli. But when gold! gause twisted and wifligleo: at»mn>BUrthe 
or net is used as a foundation, it in hay began to smolder. toned down and all but hidden if lay
ers of white tulle. 

The flower of the spring hat wIH be 
the rose in every natural or unnatural 
shade and of a else that nature can
not emulate. From the little crimson 
rambler to the American beauty er-
ery form of rose life has been copied. 
Saffron and deep pink will he favorite 
color for these flowers, and the flow-, 
era themielve* will be preferably rath* 
er fiat and widely blown. Faded rosea 

They ail rushed for the are engine, 
and some ran to the next tillage to 
summon the fire brigade. Snch a run
ning and shouting and pushing and 
pulling as never Was teen! 

The Sunbeam* who had caused the 
whole misfortune eat calmly on the 
ridge of the roof and witched the 
names, which were even brighter thai* 
himself, as tiey bUrtt through the reof. 

"?OB ean'fc hurt mer he cried saeek-
Ingly and made face* at them, A 

But the Son up in £he sky was very 
sad when he eawjjew alugfcty the lit
tle ounbeami had beta. He Jrprdled a 

Pbuto, eoprright, by Rockvood, Mew York, 
REV. DB HKNRY VkS DVKB. 

ed to revise the Westminster Confes
sion of faith, of the Presbyterian 
church, is the famous poet and Ameri
can authority on Tennyson and his 
work and is now professor of English 
literature in Princeton university. 

taken up with coarse tan-colored sew
ing silk, and the belted blouse jacket 
Is finished wth a good true shade of 
tan elk. A tan taffeta shirtwaist 
shows a bit of its bosom and a collar 
hand embroidered in tan. The hat 
is of tan-colored plaited chiffon, over 
which a coarse gray silk net is drawn. 
Big pompons of tan chiffon and a gray 
quill complete the decoration. 

When the combination is not in the 
severe tailor-made, we see extremely 
attractive challies, a pure cafe au lait 
in color, satin striped in gray and 
trimmed wth heavy gray Russian lace. 
Gray suede gldves In heavy and light 
weights predominate over the brown 
dog-skin that we have hitherto used 
almost exclusively for walking, and 
tan shoes and coats of tan covert will 
make their appearance at the very 

the spring 

foliage will be worn. The note 

snows 

T h e S a c r e d H e a r t . 
Every drop of the precious blood of 

the sacred heart was shed for each in
dividual child of Adam. What riches . 
do we not lose for want of not knowing ! earliest moment after 
how to use them! Jesus Christ himself 
promised that all who asked favors, 
through hls4%eart should receive them 
abundantly. O Jesus, thy sacred side 
was pierced only to open for us an en
trance Into thy heart, and thy heart 
itself was opened only that we might 
dwell there In liberty and peace. Let 
us draw near to the heart of Jesus, 
that loving fountain of which he gives 
us gratuitously the saving waters. In
viting us thereto himself, "Let him who 
thirsts come to me." Who Is more 
worthy than thou, O Mary, to speak 
for us to* the heart of Jesus Christ? 
Thou wilt speak to him. O sovereign, 
because all that thou askest of him 
thou wilt obtain, for is be not thy son? 

its soft "mesh TheTklrt toeks~"are ^ S f f l " n . ^ * 5 ^ ? ^ J ? * V ^ * J ! **•»* 'wsjl <>***'% fa«w'l*«j»f^it *» 
weep, and 'his teara feu eewn. haee that 
Are and h«lped tê axthigntaJB ft, aae a». 
lie perW made aMeae* e»r the •ale-
ehief which the S«»bee» a** le*tv 

When me Sunheaas, saw the Sua 
Treeptflj*/, tfejjfjQp iwg*»jesMa -aw* pit 
enee un*ierst»ed' Mw^aattghtr he sad-
bees. -"•' He **aĵ fv~selwieey as^sysaeo ef 
aunself -and ^|*'t»e*hseT'# attiy^l*^ 
where' he reaatoed wtttf the Art hae". 
been potent- •»•.- * * J* * 

"Then he appeared oaee Jeere ntf 
shyly and censldered wietaei1 he eiuld 
not do one g;ocd deed befere the day 
waaorer. .'. / p

 rt« * , 
He did not venture near the fecal of 

the fire, for, there were i e wany peeple 
standing abeut 8e fee crept.aloig'tbe: 
road, drying up the raindreps #.Mtot? 
Until he reached the soli keeper*a eo> 
tage. 'Btery one 'had run away to help 
at the fire except the toll keeper's little 
daughter, Ohrlsele, who -was «ittlh|t 
futt»abneh«fo|#theetoofc •> ' ^f 

Chrlaaie was a poor little ehlld. ,Only 
think, she could net walk, although 
»he was 16 fern old. Her feet were 
crippled, and' she always had to be ear-

H a b t t a a l G n U t . 
And be the stern and sad truth spo

ken that the breach which habitual 
guilt has once- made In the human 
soul is never In this mortal state whol
ly repaired. It may be watched and 
guarded, so that the enemy shall not 
force his way again into the citadel 
and might even In his subsequent as
saults select some other avenue in 
preference to that where he had for
merly succeeded. But there is still 
the ruined wall and near It the stealthy 
tread of Che foe that would win otar 
aamin his aafsHBeetsie trhmnh.' 
•J**pgJj*****«*W Jj****#BBf ••••^•'•••••^'••SBjg^WWe^^^ ^•S^SPSBBBJgjSjlBfe 

' With the springtide popularity of 
gray we now have silver as a happy 
accompaniment. Silver tissue, silver 
lace, silver warp cloth, silver-thread
ed chenille, silver ribbons and silk 
and silver belts sparkle at every turn. 
The note of silver, indeed, runs 
through the smartest of the new toil
ets and the women who have heed
lessly Invested in golden ornaments 
braid, lace and tissue feel as unhap
pily conspicuous as tinsel-hung Christ
mas trees after the celebration is 
over. Where sliver, however, i s a 
very boon is apparent In the renova
tion of hats. This is the season when, 
the winter chapeau mast borrow a 
note of spring, else make a decidedly 
shabby appearance, and hitherto _vto-_ 
lets have served as the refreshing 
touch to tide womankj.nd over to the 
period when straw shapes can be ap
propriately worn, instead of the §ei> 
viceable violets a big pompon of 
black or white chiffon, or colored silk 
muslin covered with silver game, ia 
made by the astute milliner and ex
posed without any comment in her 
window, women have seised the eus^ 
testion at a.gia»ca ana" have ffl$&$& 
the dusty knot of plumes, faded vel-

fvet ;foje*, wjrtWm. :-howr» «£rdi»f ifcef 
;*#*»•£•» tirfe 4ot§Y> *fyv&foMfr/fV 

Different Styles of Hats. 
warning is sounded about these fade* 
effects, for unless, properly handled 
they may be artistic, but at the same 
time impossible. One hat of a dull, ^^- « ^ _ . ^ ^ ttrt- ^ n^ ^^^ 
dead slate hue has its flat crown dent- * g » M ^ £ « K r S + i i 2 l ? t « 5 n J « 2 J 
pletejy covered with faded paneles. It •*™']aa™3m$£m**1* l**!**?^1 

is new. hut it isn't rasp'ring. Flower **« *«* **«f eohiifderahiy, ?rhe<w1de. 

Ssfesyss*** 

iiiiii«a>i-tii,n 

projecting roof had presetted her from 
the rain certainly, hut still she would; 
rather have been sitting hi th* JMuse J 
Bear the fire. • ^ v i * 

The Sunbeam amir th* IHtle, wale gj'i 
and pitted her. He erept genUy up to 
her and tenderly atreted her cheeks 
and fair hall-, but verj soWy witbont 
lurxlng her. She held ent her Urin lit 
tie hands toward him to let the hght 
shlnethrough ahd Weseo glad. 
"-^Jt*^-i-an»^«f^-w«na agate" 

are just two kinds of unfleraiee^es se> f WM*p9*e* *«Sla1ik y«u, dear little 
far in existence, and one has the elbow i u n l i ^ i p i ^ ^ t l l f »*** <™ b c r *°11 *•• 
with the puff or second sleeve ex-|'Ward'n|«D^^SJBei|»^ht warn it toe 
tending from that point to the wrls£ I AndjM Jk» 'fflmW* **• « J L « d 
while the other ia the ojid style hell* Ch*iiitte hftp?thjr '|ejgb« rssvt heeM 
mounted arm covering with tne see* snd• t»s^bt^^^^^intnKJMmnm 
ond sleeve pouching below it upon the houee 
wrist. On these two type* imitim f ^t»«t then the Sun called for the little 
varlaton, j;are1<eki|lfu,»y. pltrnM^lm 8»|heani to ge to bed. B* weald like 
one instance, the fulhees of the upper to hav« waited a little ' 

hats promise to be springtime favorr 
ites. Many of the new artificial flow
ers are made of French crepe and silk 
gauze. Foliage Is dyed to all-sorts of 
hues. Some skeleton leaves are seen, 
but the great majority are made of 
velvet and muslin. The heavier one* 
ate deeply veined in silver or in gold. 

A little investigation and obaerva-
tioa, indeed^ goejtr ̂  pj^y* tbatdLhere* 

seeetenbyt^4oga,*«*l 
' wesrt aionaf Ftold hisa.'»*^ 
bedk and hang m,**''* 

•*'w*s*^sfiij'. ' iBJgir 'j/tjjk p_g*~'JtAi gn-^ Ti-y 
• 'W**^^w**.- -*?li%,"j^"|Wej,;e^sip *f̂ F**R̂ gj**g< • . 

'ksa^i^b'* ) a d b W i M a r t a a * ^ u l i ' ^sa^sV " 
***********ir***av **^^".j||f^'*P7e****^sp**ss> _ve^**aa- ««*. 

Ma teeth, mad aa 1 heeaa 
tree I had *6 pall him sav 
heavy thai J eduld mH$M 
haehw i t^^g^it he WtitH|_i__ 
™eSjW *^w **sw ŝi -#iirif*seTfat 'fww'ec ^ ^sjifgjjga^ • 

b<)et to save, hia» whe* hi*'' 
threngh, andhefeQ Aei 
deg* and waa o^iekly kh1eg>4*1 
up Into tb# i t e | an4 e*aj*e£j(H* |̂. 
but ?h«Ter.forgave yon* Hmi'^j. 

•«utwhatdahldo>^ ^ .v ' , ' ' 
*̂ r>07 tool a^ntrg% t heee 

^it}^»e^l|^th#eiB«^ 
for six months X we* a hob 
Tee; It took six monshe aaf>l 
jgr«jat4nialg*ajBV^SBBâ ^ 
was) htucbed at even hv flse.a 
T * r̂****** ^ •^^Ba* fw^F* ' * ' f * m ^r* V ^ F S » » ^mm wrsr***K7>v 

atywOOy yeuefl WrajsmTt 
was ea aahanttd rher 1 
*nr^T^*e„ <f*«fiw jp***5^p*f**w'f'B*f*«rfj^^p*** TS*****/*****WT ^ * % J 

agate, 1 saeuidaavei 
ayluaaff)ar'a«i^aifi 
have new Jbunw&m 
^"****st*^P' • • » • • ? » -^*s»e'*srj" i j f ^ w ^ ^ 

aahakaar reerrttns {reeeV 
^**************^p*'' " ^ ^ * w ^ ^ j * * * * * * * * ^ * * * ^ * * * * * * * * fjHr*****̂ *****3********* 

say ih> arfir e^fJMr-j 
^"^TS* "~' wr • f , r x w r ' » " " T*****afl**J!r******r s 

aa»^a«btalaea, tmhene 

sEHJfcfittaVt* 
ef^^^g^ WjjIasaV' -aWw - ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^ ? P 

™ a a a ™ w ^ r u t « i 
' t . ,(, in]|ir|liitl,l JTIIIIT 
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